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MR* PBBSIDB:NT AD GZNTLZMF.,-T-he moclern interest 'in
and development of knowledge concerning, aphasia'ana
other Ppeech defeets dlates froip the publication of certain'
memOioIs by Bo some six and thirty yqa s'ince, when he
atempted to localisewrhat he termed.the ['facuIt of articulate
lae".In a limited con*olutiondl, region of te left cere-
brabP;here,

T-sl tenden¢yof ahsandother form of speech
defect tbeasscae wth d"isease- of the left rather nhs of
the right hemisphere is now a well reoo ised fact. This
holds good for right-hauded but not as a rie for left-handed

perso-s. IEthese. latter ap aic defects. are. produced by
aiessi similar patts 'of the'rgtorba he_misphere. It

io believred, therefore, that moo niaions for acts of
spehare accustomedIto pas offm the man from one cere-
bralemi8hereand tha whter this shall- be. from. the

left or trotei right bemiisphere' beconmes''determined prin-
cipally by the incereased dominanlce, or slightly earlier
development, of one of them, boght abut'more or less
remotely inassociation with righ or with left-handedness.
.%Altho h we shall deal bere with what' are knlown as
"acqireddefects of spbeech"-that is, such defects as may
haveuperenedafter the wower 'of speaking -has been at-

tainedil it seems desiraLble that 8L bey-rief reference
should be 'made as a preliminary to defects of speech result-
igeither from cogidismse or fiom diseases occumng

at some date prirt the m'an'ifestatio;n of airticulate speech.
Thne most Imprt t of these congepital defects is deafness,
which of itsl entails mutismi, the in'dividuals thuis afflicted

kenownm as " deaf mutes." It must be borne in mind,
oree,that this mutism or dumbness may also be brought

absout b botedeafne'ss occlurring from any cause after
birt,bt beorethechild has eunt talk, or e'ven after it'
haXsledto tallc, up to the fft rthe sevent year, In

addition to this class of ca8e8 there are also thoe of con-
gei&awdocithout, ftf1hesst, 'in' which the,child never
rewsto tl.There aelsotr ses, allied to0 the last,

in which .owing to .som inrcsilleon occu ng either
behbre, dsiig, or soon. after birth, the brain b'recoemes so
d% ased t arlrest the development of *the child's mental
a elas of its motor pwers. 1n other cases the occurre'nee.

of epileptio fits seems be the retarding cauee.
One of-the niost rearlkbl ae knlow to me of deferred spehi

conection with the' occurrehoo of- epileptic-attackrs bappened in onb of
my ow pafents. In'the year1877 a consle concerng the healt
of a iboy. the son of a leading ~barrister, who was then z2 er oldl, and
had aensljct to, epileptic fits at iutervals. ThiD firs of these fits
occreud in c,rfien thie patien-t wns aboiit g months old Towrards
the end of ah siecond yerthe fits seemed to have ceased, the hearin

(as ithadbe Zen)o,:adthe ahilppwdto be of average inwte-
t-o be well, In fact in anl res 4pxept that he did-not tall:.

Whenarly q yomr old- the little Dlor 11l had not spoken a single
1!w- sd aibout this time twro iminent plsCsrre consullted in
rbidto hii" dumbness." But before the exiainof another twelve
mgnths~~.WBibsmohradfter 4ured me, on'the ociaon of an

wogress dl*.-aid.nd oWtbvca, ;osttp4k4v^- W,F
me,cS i *n ordnar,ft --nrwthegUie ,t ign' of imen

g*;a uddin->be-giin toIfr1letfi#-tii
out prwn-ohs-.prolonqed -t2ral an ilm ws&sMatterdtlt
*&Useni in;.imbxtaee:4e vudden're!!mpton-of 'Woctwhen it hsbeenefor a time;s'um*wd1d-'imt;bwjeq q
bmisidie8i. -ND ep Ofi i8'uch a& fat "seerms pohible

tt'*@'^pit*.i*e& hm j-boie* a

I4 .z7 IANX4 yIn

-Irtily automatic act for hulman beinlgs, and that if cildre. do
not 8e at birth thisi is in the main due to the circum tanc
t}lat iir nervous systems are sitill tw immture.
Some auriouia cases of congenital ispeech defect were de

scribe )by Hadde to which the term 4idioglo8ia " has ben
applied Theste children have to a certain extent a languge
of their oD,8 that when asked to repeat phrases they mae
use of defnt sounds of their owrn inistead of those prope*,o
the wordii that sihould be employed. The isounds whicie thwey
substitute are said to be always the same for the same woyf.
S3ome of these patients seem to have been capable of Ung
correctly from dictain and they have, also showna A ir
amout of general itlgence.

THB VAiuouF KINDS OF WORD 1WKOlaY. .,;
S;ir William HIamilton's clefinition of memory impliets the

notioni of- an organic change taking place in deflEte nerve
elementis on the occurrence of each sensory or intellectual

po, that is, the notion of a permanent nervous modiflca-
tion of some kinzd plus the possiSllity of its renewal in mor
complete form from time to time. W artherefore suppo6e

-hton fitting occasions,-bte intreto of ascaim
activity, there will be reva in more complete form of 801-
thing like the original molecular activityr in the nervouts
elements concernedt with the primkary perceptional or intel-
lectual pos of this or that kind. rtis not essential that
the memra revival of the sensr impression or of the
intellectual process should, after mltudinoui; re etitio,b
associated with any disitinct consciou ohss a m,l
ton termed the retentum .may, indeed, berevived as. a m*e
unconscious nerve action-a link in a ]prceptive poes or in
a chain o£: thought represented merely (as Jobn Stuart MKill
put 'it) by. " certain organic states of the -nerves." This latter
consiaerationl is especially worthy of note from the pointof
view of. the importance ox revived kinsesthetic imprssion
for the-guidance of movements, seeing that their reval may
be unattended by any distinct conscious phasis,- and mueh
the sae. thing may often be said concegta memorial
recall of-words in the auditory centre which immediately pre-
cedes sI ech.
Clinicaly, however, amnesia includes both these condi-

tions, and ought, from- an anatomical or localising point, -of
view to be divided into two generic groups: (a) Cases- inwhic}Athere is centric defect (either stmsetural or of marked
funPctional type), with which there- will often be loss -of
menmory of words as well as lost; of recollection; and (6)
cases in which there is merely commissural defect (mostly
structural), with whic-h there may beloss of recollectionof
words, but no necessary loss of word memory. Itwill be one
of my obects in the present lectures to dwell upon the Sct
(which Ipointed out some ten years ago) that it is often 'a
the caseo speech defeets extremely dilficult, if not 'ipos-
siblej ro clinical evidenc'e alone to decide *hether the
uderlyin}g lesion or default lea }g to a particular lid!of
amnesiabe;centric orcommissumal -in seat. n yet from
the~ point- of view of the localisation of, the lesiion such a de-
cision may-be a matter of much importance, seeinlg that if, the
lesion were -centric we shouldi look for it in one part of the
brain,while if it were. commissural it might be foud- in a
region compaaively remote therefrom.
In the case of words there are three -distinct kinds or phV-

siological types of memory to be considered-one of thes-ex
isting in two forms, so as to make four varieties in'all. These
varieties of verbal memory are as follows: i. Auditory
memory: the memory of the sound of words-that is;- of the
Iauditory impressions re-prepentative -of different worda. 2.
Visual memory: the memory of the visual. appearenes

-pitdor written) of words--that is, of the visual 'imp-
,swns;eom*podisg -wit .different words. 3. in'vs oie
mel ~(a).The memory-of the differentgroaPs of. 16i ry
presums- res%alting from the -mere movements of. thevocal

Iga")uring-the uttemncee of words -(impressions: i4im
sllel*,mucous- membranes, and skcin)-tbat is,, of:,4he
etie imre£swIsmi.,r-esoponding wihthe aitiCiltton

of di?wod,which for' t-he sakre of-brevity I hx'eJro-
iposedte -pealk of as "gso-kinsesth-etiol'-ipies:ojiat3 *d
(,b).thdmo Vf the,dif+ -groups; of snsoryt-imbreS}aatin frm mucles, joints, and skin,-during the* of

trntg individwa};letters -and w-ords -that is. of the: 4dins
[I 89-2]
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ffeimpreslojms coiresponding wth the riing of difk
)et and words, which have for isimilarteaoNs

_ dto speak of as IA cheiro-iuEtec"i i .otpaic seat of each of the different idofor
_y h ~in relation writh its ow set otfern fibres * and

*&sa centres must aliso be closly conected with one
_ bsr commiissural or associationa fibres, so tht the
_yo a word or the recollection of aword inone or other

of emodes doubtles Involves some amount of simul-
_oalelyrevvedactivity in one or two of the other word
_.In the majority of perwso, as I pointed out in I869,
_ ~~of words in te auditory centre is the mcot po-

|_ 88, and that which occurs first in order of time
8isubject to individual varlationis. This seems to b~We generally admtted.

Tm LoCALI8JATION OF THz: DIFFERENT WOIRD CENTRB:8.
Ahough I am not a believer in the complete topographical
m^ness of the several 8ienso centres in the oer-ebral
hiplere, I consider it clear tht there must be certain
_ dstructurally-related cell and fibre mcanism in the

wlhose activit is associated with one or with another
of several kindof sensory endowment. Such diffue

bitfuctionally unified nervrous netwrorks may difralto-
ferom the common conception of a 1!eStlyZeeeete"and yet for the sake of brevit it iis covnent

Xtam this word and refer to suc networks as so
Oetrs" Looking to the extremely important pr

Pd,either spokcen or written. play 'in our intelleta
we's and the manner in wrhich they are interwroven with
aR owr thought processes, it becomes highly obbe that

iqwortant sections8 of the auditory vidthsual
_ centres must be devoted to the, reep'i'o'n, and con-
_ety. to the revival in thought, of iMprbsions of words;

nme be called auditory and visual I word centres"1 re-
Ely.Y Similarly, there must be what I have termecl
t2 etic word centres of two kind (the one in relation

speeh movements and the ote with wr.ting move-
_shollding a like all-important relation to the expression

of w tought by speech and writing,
Thevisual centre as a whole is more or less diffused through

S^e wceipital lobe, the re-gion whose destruction gives
to wlord blindness corresponds with the anguLlr 8yrtts.

apathologcal evdence seems to locate th auditoryaenresiD heposterior half or two-thirds of the upper
_ lconvolution.
iesituation of one of the two kinmaethetic word centres

_sl be rather more certainly localised. Havnng elsewhere
edseg fuly myreasons for believing that te so-called
^^decenres ofFerrier and others are really sensory_teof lkinsesthetic type by means of which movements
ided,'3 Ishall not now attempt to sietforth the evidence

inMWr of this opinion, but shall merely state myr belief
Xt 1's region, namely, the posterior part or foot of
Unird fronta and the inferior part of the ascending

convolution, is 'in reality the part of the brain to
I have beeni alluding as the "loso-kin8thetic"

T.lhe situation of the "cheir Mxethetic" centre
_ tbe localised with nearly as mulch confidence. The

frsome years has been to followr Exner, who
'sit to be situated in the posterior part of the second

FM *h purpose of our discussion, then, it may for thxe
t be assumed that the two kinsesthletic word centres are
edas above stated; that the auditas- word centre is
edin the posterior half or two-thirA. of the upper
wqpraILconvolution; and the visual word centre in tihe.
_randpart of the supra-mlirginal convolutions. It must

_be assumed, upn grounds subsequently to be set -forth
A4 he last waewrd cpntres are conected together byabl set of comamissural fibres. Wemustlikense suppose_U w other important sets of commissural fibres exist

Lim the different word cenltres-namely, one set throughf the auditory word centre actsi upon the glosso v.inwai-
leentre for the production of speech movements, and
_eby means Of which the visual word centre acts upn
W deberokinsesthetic centre for the production of writing_MWeWnI8to. In the study of spec defects it is; therefore,

ary to consider the effects- of lesions in the folIouwing

Iho aw'"In
#34 WWW4L awromAd I ArM 3. I$fPROBLEMS IN OOlINECT1AN. WITH SPE:E:¢H DBFECTP.

a situations: (a) In the -different lide of worcl eentres; (b)
i in the different commiesureii by meas of whkhh these centres

are connected with one another; (e) in the inteuncial flbre

ftFig..-DifBram showing the approximate sUts of the four Wrd ot
with theXr commigsu.

lconinecting the twro kineesthetic word centres with their
related motor centres, in the bulb and in the cerical region
of the spinal cord; and (d) in thes'e motor centres themselves

lwhich are concerned with th'e actuatl production of 8DeC
land writing. But before deln w-ith any of these]prEllin detail a few othler a,spects ofthe questions. resin to
word mear, as well as the modes of act'ivi'ty of teban
in perceptiv and speech proce8se require to be considered'.
TH Pmiuy SIETE OF RZvVZVA OF WORS IN (;IL=T

It seems clear that words are the symbols with which our
thoughts are inextricably interwoven, and that the revived
feelings, ideas, or "1 images"1 of 'words may enter into thouht

prcsses lby a more or less simulltanleous renewral of activity
mdiferenregin of the cerebral cortex. Tshere ma be, a

renval gofsound of words as wre hear them 'ill ordiar
speech; there my be a revrival of visual impressions of0d
as we have seen them in rrtten or pited characters; and,
lastly, there may be a revival of th eings of musciar
conrations conceemed in the pron iton of words. Of
these modes of '1 ideal "recall of wrords the two former are
distinct and easily recoverable, while the latter is vague and
difficult of consicious realisation. It is, however, a mtnter of
extreme importance for the due unlderstanding of the dif-
ferent kinds of speech defect that we should definitoly knlow
inwhat sensory region of the cortex words are prnncipallyrrecalled to mid nng ordinrythought processes. Twro
distinctnvews radical opoed to one another have beEn
aclvocated on this sujet
There is the view w1ha ords are revived as "motor

processe "that is asfnt excitations of tepoesso
c rxg in. motor centres during te articultoofWr8
and ()there is the view that word are revived in ordnarythouh in the manas auditory ideas or i es. lThe former
viewa for a lonIg period been promulgated -by Hughling
Jackslon, and has more recently received the strong suXpport
of Stricer both of them rgding Broca!e region as a motor
rather thnas a senlsory centre. The~latter viear is thsat
which the wrter hsnowr for mayyeazrs -vocated, holding
that motor centres, 'wherevrer Uemabesttd,are parts
whose activity appears to be wbollyfefrmsbctv con-
comitants. No "1 ideal " reproductions seem ertotakre place
in suc-h centres ; theyare roused into activityby outgoing
currents, and, s;o far as we have any evidence, the indii¢tion
in them of molecular moeet*hich immedi,atel3y a
wards issue. trough.cranfia-l a4d. s'pinal motoin"rvanes"to
muscles are, like4those which they engender; simply plhy-8Lcal peomen.4 It is true tht the altee condition ofth
museles and of contigulous naSijiduced b-th-ese otgkoig
stimuli together enlgender 'a od of ingong impresios te
terminuls forwhich is the ki aeste cntre. Thi laXri
therefore a truesensowete and in it images of morimente.I
or "1 ideal movements," m brevived Inamoreor Ilhw ag-e
manner -as yle indicatdi
But even ifwe adopt.- what -appears Ito m'e to -be.4he nwr

legitimate viewi that awrticulatorymovmentms as well as moye.
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,by Charcot and his, followpm as to t}le divisiono pt on
.(in reference to tlic, interprett~ion of speech.defects) into fu'r
categories-" auditives," " visuals," ", motors," aud "A4j-
di feto'-a. dlo'trine wliieli las been ftilly get forlX -by
Ballet, contend'that tlilis docltrine must n'ot be taken. to
mean anythin'g more than that tlle ditierent kinds-of word
memonr refre toi e first tlhree types may be ferrt to n li 4 in
different, degrees of excJellence, and that in tlle fourth type
there i8 no one kind of memory wlhiicl is developed to a pre-
ponderating extent. In the latter claisi tllere would be- no
ground for supposing that the ordinary rule as to the primary
revival of words taking place in the auditory centre is e.ver
altered'. As to the existence of persons representative of the
thi'rd class I liave al'ready expressed my doubts tllat is to
say, I c'an find no good reasons or evride'nee to sliow. that words
ever arise in silent though prilmarily ill the kinwsthetie
centros. I doubt whetler these memories are capable of
separate voluntary recall, and do not believe there is any
evidence to show, as Bernard says,"l that "1 the motor centre
for sipeech may become independent of t}le sensorial cenltre,
which had preisided over its education,"
The case is altogether different in regard to individuals of

the second class-the "1 visuals "-becuse not only does te
power of memorial recall in the visual centre vary immensely
in different prsons, as we have seen, but there is also good
reason to beieve that in a small minority of persons tlle
primary revival of words durinag a process of silent thought
may take place therein, just as it does in tlhe act of reading.
Something of this kind we are bound to suppose must occur
in a woxd-deaf, pcrson whoseauditory word centre is destroyed
andwho.is yet able to speak-a rare conjuncetion that lias
occasionally Deen met with; just as we are bound to sup o£le
that when a congenital-ly deaf and dumb child is taugh to
speak by the lip-reading.process he brin<rS this about. by
means of, a pr'imary revival of visual images, which act
directly upon the glosso-kin2esthetic centre, and thence upon
the motor centres in the bulb. 12 Undoubtedly, too, it would
seem that there are certain exceptional persons, who, as it
were, read. rather than hear theit thoughts; in wom,.,AS
Ballet says, the visual images of words acquire such an im-
portance that they alone constitute the medium of their
internal speech. Still, 'in spite of these exceptions, tile
general rule is that auditory imge constitute the most
potent representations of words, wnilst visual images -formi
the most potent representations of ordinary exrtemnal objects.

THE REVIVAL OF WORDS FOR SPBECH IS A COMPLEX
PROCESS.

The views just e prssed, refer, as I have said, to the seat of
theprimary reviva of words in memory, because there i8-
strong. reason for beleieng that the activity when once
initiated does not limit itself'to a single centre. It mu'st be
borne in nmind that the structural relations exristing -betee
the different seats of word memoryr and the modes inwhc
these are functionally related is in accordance with, what
occurs in.ordinary processes of perception-"3.

It is of importance to remember that for ordinr persons
(that is, for those who are neither coneitaly bln nor co'n-
genitally deaf) the four memories of wodeem to be maihily'
called into play in definite couples, namely, the auditor and
the glosso-kinvesthetic revivals tkng6'rVpaceduring art culate

speeh, and the visual and cheiro-kinaesthetic revivrals takin-g
place during ordinary wrting. By this I mean that in exr-
pressing. oneself in spoken words memories of such words
are first pncpally revived in the auditory centre, and 'that
the nerve uis thus called into_activity immediately rouse
through co mssural fibres (see Fig.2, C) the corresjponding
glosso- anesthetic elements before tepouciation of the
word can be effected through the aido the motor centres in
the bulb. Probably in a healthy brain there is some amount
of concurrent activity during speech in related -portions of
the visual word centre. Again, when expressing our thoughts
bywritig though the memories of the word are probably
frt rvedin the auditory word centre, corresponding

memories are almost simultaneously revived (through the
intervention of the audito-visual co mssure b) ill related
parts of the visual word centre, and from this region st'ml
pass 'by another co mssure (d) to corresponding cheiro-
kinsesthetic elemenlts before the actual writing of tewords

r

7

I
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ments in general are represented in tlle cerebral cortex 0only
by: sensory centres, there are still, I tliink, good reasons' for
rejecting the notion tllat ttie "1 material of. .our recollectio4
-in the use bf words duiring silent thpught 'is prim"arily revived
as glosso-kinaefthetic 'imprenions in Broca's centre. In the
first place, it must bb "evident from the mode in which speecli
i8 acquired by th'e cliild that dur'ing Vile few months in whiich
words enter into simple'train8 of thought,-- before he has;
aquired tile power of articulating them for himself, they must
be revived as auditoryb impressions; Siecondly, there is, as we
have seen, a mueh greater definitenesi of -impresiiion and
readinesis of recall for auditoyy t}lan for articulatory feelings ;
and so far, therefore, there is a greater fltness in the former
for serving as tlle"I material of our rec'ollection"of words' in
ordinary thought processes. thi-rdly; there is reason to be-
lieve that revived auditory feelings continue after th'e acquire-
ment of speech by tlle child to have the same' relation to
his thought processes as they must have had before his
acquirement of the power of spealking. If this were not so, it
would be impossible to understand why -total deafness super-
vening in a child in full possessio'n of speech as late as the
flfth sixth, or even the seventh year, 'Will certainly entail
duaminess unless the child be drilled' in l'ip readinIg, that is,
unless the primary incitation to acts of speech be gradually
transferred from the auditory to the visual centres. fourthly,
because, as we sihall sub equenitlyr find, there is much evi-
dence against this view to bederived from the study of speech
defects, and none that I am aware of telling unmistakrably in
its favour.

It seems to me to be an error to attempt to settle such a
questi'on by endeavouring to ascertain which form of word
memory reveals itself most in consciousness; and I venture
to think that, in so doing, Stricker and Ba'llet 3 rely too much
uon .what is in realit'y an untrustworthy method-that of
introspection-which inevitably brings the expressivre Eside of
speech into undue prominence.
The real l'inguistic counters for thought are then, in my

opinion, auditory and visual miemories of words. And, in
regard to these two, I believe that in the very large majority
of persons it is the audi'tory word memory wllich is first
revived in silent thought. This view is now very geneal
adopted, as may be seen by reference to the works of Ross
andBernard.7 It appears also to be the view of Herbert
S;pencer." Although, however, the first stage in the revival
of words seems to occur in the auditory cente the mole-
cullar disturbance thus initiated is immediately tmnanmitted
to a varig~extent in two directions. It is transmitted to
the v saword centre on the one side and to the glosso-

knsthetic centre on the other-to the latter strongly where
the thought is to issue 'in speech, and to the former strongly
-where it is to issue in writing.
There can be no doubt that in some persons the visual

centres as a whole are more higl develope'd and organised
than the auditory centres, and vwe ver8d. 'The existence of
such differences has been 'thoroughly shown by Francis
Galton,19 who says: 11 There are a few persons in whom the
visualising fa'culty is so low tht they can mentally see
neither numerals nor antything else; and aga'in there are a
few in whom it is so high as to givre rise to hallulcinations."'
In this general sense persons may well be classed as
"11visuals" or "1auditives" respectively; and we may thus
indicate for this or that personwhich is the more potent
sensory endowvment.10
*Supposing, however, that a pers~on is a visulal in this general

sense,. it should not, in my opinion, be taken asi necessarily
ipyng7that visu1al memories of words are for him the first
tberevived in silent thought. If it were so we should

expect to find speech greatly interfered with in many cases
of simple wor blin'dness, but this seems comparatively
rarely to be met with te contrast in this res ect being most
strin.etween destrction of the visual anT destruction of

the a %Mtor wrd centres respectively. It seems that in
either case the prinary revival of words occulrs in the auditr
centre, but that ina II visual " the visual centre has acquie
some power of compensating defct in the auditory word-
centre which is absent in II auditive."

It will be foud that very many recorded cases of speeh
defect lend support to these views, and that this, in
facet, is the. real practical outcome of all that has been said

6
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called into activity in states of health in three modes-sensory, associational and voluntr filures in any ofwliich lead to various iind of spec deecs
As to the causes whicli bave determined the greater oralmosit exclusive influence of the left hemisphere in incitingspeh movements only conj'ectures can be offered. It i8,hwever, nowr pretty generally agreed that the immediate orproximate cause is to be found in the fact of the predominant

use of the righthad nd this is shown by the great mai.ority.of cases of aphasia frm lesions affecting tlle right hemi-sphere occurrnlngin left-handedpole.14
This problemhas been considere'od bg Pye-Smith,ls and alsoin a moreexhaustive manner by William Ogle,"' but can onlybe briefly alludied to here. It has been thought to dependlargely upon tribal or social customs and early tuition ofyoung children by their mothers, though doubt has beenthrown uponi these views as givi.ng an, adequate explanationof the problem. WilliamOglelooks rather to certainpeculi-arities in the mode of originof the left and right carotids;respectively as calcullated to favour a slightly freer bloodsuppl to the left cerebral hemisphere. It is practicallycertan that the great preponderance of rigzhthand move-

ments ir. ordinar individuals must tend to produce a more
complex organ sation of the left tha of tne right hemi-
sphere.
Many years ago I ascertained a fact which at the time

seemedverydifficult to unders'tand-namely,that the specificgrvty of the cortical grey matter of the brain in the leffronal,paretal, and occipital regions is often distinctly,though slfigarhtly, h'igher than that from corresponding regionsof the right hemisphlere. Full details as to this will be foundin a paper On the S'pecific Gravity of the HIuman Bra'in,published in i866.17 Now such an increase in specific.gravitymight easily be produced by the greater number of cells and
associational fibres which the extra sensory and derivativefunctions above referred to would necessarily entail.A greater convolutional complexity of the lowerpatof theleft frontal lobe, as compared with the right, hasbenfound
to exist, and is thought to be a result of the preponderantactivity of the left hemisphere in the production of articulatespeech. Some evidence in favour of this view isto be found
in the fact that Broadbent,in his examination of two brainstaken from left-handed persons that were submitted to himby William Ogle, found in them the reverse codition-that
is,that the greter convolutional complexity was in the rightrather than in the left anterior lobe."'There still rem .ain the question why one cerebral hemi-
sphere only should be efficiently educated for the perceptionofspeech and for the production of speech movements, when,seeing that the bulbar motor centres are bilateral, it mightseem that such centres would be likely to receive theirstimuli from both hemispheres. In partial reply to thisquestion Moxon, in avr able paper,log ago suggestedlsthat the call upon attention was sogreatfo the production ofthe extremely elaborate movements concerned 'in speech thatthe necessary concentration of attention would be muchfacilitated itthis process of education were limited to onehemisphere. Whatever may be thought of this ingenioussugeston, nothig better has hitherto been fortheomingr.20Te most impotn points to be borne in mind in referencetothis subject woul seem to be these. Allthe movementsconcemed 'in speech are movements produced by symmetri-cally placed muscles on the two sides of the body; there isjust as much reasonl,therefore, for theregistration of kiDE8-thetic impresisions resulting from speechmovements in thergt as in the left third frontal convolution. Again, it cannotbesupposed that auditory impress'ions from spokentwords donot pass from each ear to similar regions in the oppositecerebral hemisphere; and our presentkrnowledgemalcres itequally i'mprbale that the visualimpesions of words arenot registee in a visual word centr in each hemisphere.For each of these three sets of afferent impressions, there-fore, there is, as I believe, no question of an " overflow" from
one to the oppst hemisphere; on the cont,rary hei
ishere receie its ownrpe share of inlgoing impressions,and doubtless registersth mi a more or less similar fashion.Again., itmaybtaen asestablished, for reasons which will
Bubsequently appear, that thesprtcentrescomp singeachDfthese pairs are brought intofntonal ononby ea of

can be effected through tlle instrumentality of motor centresin the cervical and upper dorsal regions of the spinal cord.There can be no doubt, in fact, that the functional asEsocia-tion existing between the auditory and the glosso-kinBeetheticcentres, asi well as that between the visual and the clieiro-kina,sthetic centre, is of the closest kind. No less intimate,however, is t}le bond of association between the activit ofthe auditory and the visual word centresi themselves. Theselatter centres are often necesisarily called into associated
activity in immediately successive units of time. Thishappens for instance, in two siuch common processes as read-
ing aloua and writing from dictation.

CheiMY-4Ro. riS.Word

X o' ~~~~~e

.1;~ ~ ^'* *,,Z.t 1Z

cl. c.
Fig. 2.-A diagram illustrating the relative positions of the differentword centres and the mode in wYhich they are connected by com-missures. The connections indicated by dotted lines indicatep)ossible but less habitual routes for tlle passage of stimuli.
In-reading aloud the primarily excited visual word centremust arouse, through (a) the visuo-auditory commissjure,related parts of the auditory word centre, since this is the

part which ordinarily calls the glosiso-kinaesthetic centre intoactivity, whenceproperly co-ordinated incitations issue fromthe cortex, in order to call into play the motor centres in thebulb. Again, in writing from dictation the sounds of thewords reach the auditoryword centre,andthe activity thusaroused becomes transmitted through (b)the audito-visualcommissure to related parts ofte visiual word centre,thisbeing the part that usuallyrousesthe cheiro-kinaesthetic centreinto activity, whence properly co-ordinated incitations issuefrom the cortexin order to call into play the motor centres;inthe cord concerned with the act of writing. In certain
exce-ptional cases it seems that the ordinary functionalcoupl~ing of the auditory with the g osso-krinmaethetic and of
the.visual with the cheiro-kinvesthetic word centres is notadhered to. Thus the deaf-mute think in the main withrevived visual symbols (either of hand or of lip movements),and it is from the organic seats of these that incitations passto relae parts of the glosso-kinsesthetic centres (e, e). Asimila stimulation of these centres direct from the visualword centre seems occasionally to obtain 'in persons who arenot deaf-mutes. We have already assumed it to be possiblefor some few"1visuals," and subsequently for the interpreta-tion of certain cases of disease in which the auditory wordcentre has been damaged we shall find ourselves obliged tohave resort to such asupposition. Again, in those whohave been born blind,but have nevertheless learned to wniea direct association must become established between the'auditory and the cheiro-kin.-sthetic word centres (f, f).The same kind of associated activity between these two

seeing that some patients suffering from word blindness,owing to destruction of the visual word centre, areale,nevertheless, to wri'te either spontaneously or from dictation.This fuctional unification of the word centres of which Ihave been speakn does not, however, remain in a state ofisolation. Asth ctmtions of hearinIg, speaking, andwrrSing developthlevariouls impressions reinforce each other as1well as that of sight.
ON WM..DiFBBRENT MODE8 OF EXCIiTATION o THE WORDfCENTRE83,AND ON THE REASON OF THEIR FIJNCTIONAPREDOMINACE IN THE LE:FT HEMISFER.It is important to recollect that word centres are naturallyIc
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far, therefore, we seem und to admit that each hemispherehsthe chance of being equally ~educated, so far as tlse mere re-ception of speech impressions is concerned. It is, however,whenwecome to tlle executive side of speech functionsthat thedifference bgno 'to apper between the relative activity ofthe two side of the bmain. For reasons which we have pre-viously been dimly endeavoulring to indicate, the executivesehfunctions become relegated to one hemisphere, andtll1 leading hemispheregenerally the left-becomes for thisand for the other reasons which we have adduced more highlyorganised. The fact that the volitional impulses for theincitationl of speech pass off from this hemishere leads ofneoeissity to the gradual pefctn othe associationalahnnels between the auditran the glosso-kinsestheticcentres, as well as between the auditory and the visu1al wordcentre of the left hemiisphere, and also to thepretingothe outgoing ch nels of communication betwreen tesesensory centres and the true motor centres in the bulb. Thecorresponding.associational and outgoing channels in theopposite hemisphere, however, being but little used, mayremainm comnparat'ively undeveloped. This difference in thede{gree of activity of the two 'hemispheres would tend tobeome more and more accentuated in futulre years, andwould in all probability lead to a much higher grade offuctional activity even on the receptive side, inthe three kinds ofwr centres pertaining to the leadinghemisphere.
Views of this kind as to the partial education of the wordcentres of the opposite hemisphere will be found to be ofconsiderable 'imotancewhen we come to speak of the modesinwhich destrcton of one or other of the word centres inthe leading hemisphere may be compensated,"or, in othersrords, of the wyiwhch a cure may be brought about inWhs or thatfr fsec defect.
DOES CONCEPTION TAB PLACIE IN A CENTRICALTOGETHER,

APAT FRM PERCEPTION ?The first authoritative writer on defects of speech whostarted the notion of the existence of an altogether seDrtcentre for conception or ideation was Broactbent. This hedidin very important memoi On the Cerebral Mechanismof Speech and Thoughttpubished inx872.2 Whilst thereadoptn omeviews ihc I had previouslypublished on thesubeto the cerebralpoesestfiat occar in percepin2 hemaeadprure fromtem in the direction aboveiniaeThescin that I spoke of as being carried on in the per-ceptive centres he divided into two stages-perceptiveandconceptive, dependentuon different centres. I a subse-quent communicationtee views were still further deve-loped by Broadbent.3 The centre for concepts wsthentoermedthe"6namn centre," whilst a relatedhgher motorcentre was postulte as.a IIproposition'is'ing centre, 1 inwhich words other than nouns were supposed to be r'egis-tered, and where sentences were formulated prepaaoyttheir utterance through the instrumentalityo rc'centre.
This supposedconerece ofimpressions from the variouspreptive centresino a newregionin which IIconception"and naming"tacple is a view totally different frommown, which Iputfrrr nerytiyyas ago.SsTh itrwhichBroadbent supposs tobdo e inhis"naing or'r9concept centre" is, accordingto my view, carried out bythe simultaneous actinty oftedif e t perceptive centres,and certainan' s hc r derivative developments there-

have postulate ,instead of alsingle separate'nmncatre,"

~
th

xsece of four IIword centres"Ias importantand

ntimtelycorrelated parts of the more general auditory,visual andkinaesthetic centres. ConsequentlyI never seekto )jin certain cases of speech defect, as he and otherswhom I am about to mention notinfeunl do, b suppos-in8 the existence of lesions in alaI ed centr Isrcon-tpb," 7or of lesions involving the com ssural fibres proceed-sngtoor issuing from such a centre.With variations in de-tail, views similar to those of ]Broad-bent as to the existence of a special centre for concepts wersubsequentlpb ished by Kulssmaul 25and Charcot,26 whilist-the viewsofteltter were adopted andfurltherpotlae

byernrd27 ndBalet24 The existence of a sepamto centreforconcepts is also postulated by G;rasset.21 D'iagrams thathave attracted muc}li attention were al80o published byLichtheims in illustration of Iiis well-known paper onaphasia.30 Thylikewise siliow a centre for concepts alto-gether apart frmthe sensory centres, and in his endeavouto explain the different kinds of speech defect he refersB two ofhis types to a destructions of supposed afferent and efferentfibres proceeding to and from this conceptual centre. Whiletherefore his diagrams and his language in manyparts of hispaper would make one think that he adopted in full the viewas to the existence of a wliolly separate centre for concepts,
he says towards the end of his paper 31 : this; has been donefor simplicity's siake," and that he does not " consider thefunction to be localised in one spot of the brain, but ratlier toresult from the combined action of the whole sensorr sphere."This statement, though it is quite in accordance withimy owview, seems to me to invalidate much of his exposition, andto make it almost impossible for him legitimately to suppose,as he does, that two of hit;types of sp)eech defect are to be ex-plained bythe supposition of the existence of a lesion involv-ing eitherteafrent or the efferent fibres pertaining to suchawidely diffused centre. In addition, there is the seriousdefect that his diagrams arer at variance with his views onthis important subject.3
My dissent from these particular views of Broadbent wasexpressed in 188033 and again more istrongly against them aswell as aga'ins the allied views of Kussmaul, Charcot, andLichtheim, in ii887.3 I am glad to say that this;dissent from3these doctnnes has been followed by that of A. de Watteville,5ROSS 31Allen Starr,37'and Wyllie,38 all of whom have likewisedeciaed against the propriety of postulating the existence ofa separate centre,for ideas or concepts. My opposition tothitspostulation of a seprte IIcentre for conceptsi" wasbasedoriginallyupn psycho o Ic considerations. It seemed tomewholly unnecessar and -at variance with what appeared to bethe real nature of theprcess of perception.Then, aga'in,I am unable to find any clear evidence fromclinical data tending to prov~ethe existence of a separateIIcentre for concepts"-or, in other words, any exist'Dforms of speech defect that can only be explained by suppos-ingteeitne of a lesion in such a centre or inte courseoftsafrnor efferent fibres. I am convinced that the sup-posed necesisityfor assuming the existence of a IIcentre -forconcepts " when seeking to interpret different forms of speechdefect, ma 'in many cases be obviated by a faller recognitionof the diffrn degrees of functiona exrcitabilitythat mayob-tain in theaditory and the visual word centres respect-ively 39

Aga'in, as it would be quite easy to show, perceptiveprocesses vary greatly ix} complexityr, and merge byinsensible gradations into processes of conception.. 'It seemsthorougly legitimate, therefoe to )suppose that these lattermore specialised modesof me tal activity, whilsthavingtheir roots 'in per-ceptive centres, must be completedin out-growrths therefrom, thati'8,i' parts of the brain which arein close relation structurally andfunctionallywith the several
sensory centres. I have commonly spokren of sulch regionsas IIannexes " of the perceptive centres. Of late Flechsig hascalled special attention tofLour areas of the cortex:thcatldifferfrom the senisory areas, inasimuch as they are neither in rela-tion with afferent nor with efferent fibres. He assumes 40thatthese regions subserve higher mental fanctions than thosecarried on in the sensory or Iperceptive areas, and terms suchregions IIassociation areas.' IThese regions seem, therefore,to correspond with what I have referred to above as"1annexreLof the perceptive centres." They occupy a largeproportion of the cereDmalcortex,and are thus located byVl4chsig_:_(I)in -part-s-ofth-ep-refrontal lobes; (2) aIagportion~of thetemoa lobes:;(3) a conlsiderable area inthposterior parietal regioni;and (4) the island of Reil. Thesefour fairly well-defined areas are, as aboved stated, notdirectly connected with afferent orwith efferentfibres; and inaddition totbhis, two otherreasons are gi'ven for supposingthem to be concerned with the carrying on of higher functions.Flechsig points out, in the first place, that these regionsremain immature and completely devoid of myeline for severalmonths after birth, thoughthe sensorial centres have arrived-atcompatative maturity; and, secondly, that these associationl
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centres are the parts which are especially developed in the
brain of man as compared withl that of the lower animals.41

It is only fair to Broadbent to point out that more than
twenty years previously he lad cited almost exactly these
regions of the cerebral cortex as parts that were neither in
direct relation with peduncular fibres nor with those of the
corpus callosum, and that he had attributed to these regions
just the same functions as those now assigned to them by
lechsig.42
It is, I think, perfectly legitimate to suppose that the

annexes to which I have previously referred tend to be de-
veloped in the directions above indicated by Broadbent and
Flechsig, though how much of these territories they occupy
must remain altogether uncertain. It seems also probable
there is no sharp line of demarcation between these annexes
and the several sensory areas, and that the combined sensdry
areas together witlh the annexes are accustomed to be thrown
into functional activity more or less simultaneously. Thus
the processes of perception and conception, together with
revival of linguistic symbols, are probab almost as insepar-
able in their localisation as they are in their nature and modes
of occurrence, and their anatomical substrata must be sup-
psed to occupy a very considerable extent of the cortex of

th hemispheres.
A final question now remains for consideration related to

this other which we have just been considering. It is this:
Where are we to look for the registration and revival of
words in the cerebral cortex? Something additional may
now be said concerning the sites of the word centres which
could not well have been said at an earlier period, and that is,
that each of them is probably to be found partly on the con-
fines of its percept centre and partly on that of its related
annexe. This supposition is made because some words
(especially names of things, persons, and places) are in
closest relation with sensory centres; whilst others, such as
verbs, adjectives, prepositions, and other parts of speech con-
stituting the framework of language, are in closer relation
with conceptual processes. These two modes of functional
activity are, as I have said, absolutely inseable from one
another, and therefore the several word centres must be in
most intimate relation both with the sensory centres and
with their annexes.

If the views above expressed be anythinglikean approxima-
tion to the truth, it may be judged how vain it would be to
attempt to base our explanation of any of the different kinds
of speech defect upon the supposed existence of some one
separate centre for " ideation," " conception," or " naming"
which is connected by means of commissures (long enough
and separate enough to permit of isolated dge) with
sensory centres on the one side and with motor centres on the
other. I am pleased to find that the views at which I have
arrived on this important subject-while they differ so much
from those held by some of the most authoritative writers on
?eechmdefects, are nevertheless in very close accord with

ose formed by one very distinguished writer and thinker on
these subjects-namely, the late Dr. James Ross. All thathas
been set forth above is thoroughly in harmony with the
dictum of Max Muller, who says: " Though sensations, per-
cepts, and concepts may be distinguished, they are within
our mind one and indivisible. We can never know sensations
except as percepts, we can never know of percepts except as
incipient concepts."

REFERENCEs.IThese forms of word memory were first definitely stated by me to
be purely sensory in pers on the Physiology of Thining (FoornightlyReiedw, I869) and on the Muscular Sense (BtIasTx MEDICAL JOURNAL,
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case of a congenitally blincd person who has been taught to read ,loudby means of raised letters and words excitation of the centres for toueb
and kinesthesis would constitute the initial processes in the act of
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former class, whose history has been reported by E. Fournier (E"ai de
Pewchologze, Part II, chap. v), says: "Je sens quand je pense que mes,
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ports, xvi, z871 16 Med. Chir. Trans., 187. 17Journal of fental Sciece, pp.
28, 32. 1AMed. Chir. Tran., I871, p. '. Britsh and Foreign Medico-
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associations of movements;" and the meaning thathe attaches to this
phrase is rendered evident further on when he dwells upon the " incon-ceivable pitch of education which is given to these supramotory depart-
ments, if I may so call them, of the brain, which hold ready for use the
memorial forms of outgoing words," or still better wherehe says, "the situ-
ation of the ideas of associated motions which forms the faculty of speech
is supramotory, whilst the situation of the ideas of associated sensations.
which form the faculty of language comprehension, is suprasensory."21Med.-Chir. Trans., 1872, pp. 18o, z8z, and I91. 22 On the Muscular Sense
and the Physiology of Thinking, BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, May, 1869.
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state what I believe to be e interpretation of his seven types of speech
defect, when it will be seen that they may be explaned withou anynecessity for supposing the existence of lesions in any such parts. 3 Thc
Brain as an Organ of Mind, p. 636. 34BIUTISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, Novem-
ber, 1887. 35Le-Prgre8 Media, March 21st I885. 36On phasia, 1887,p. 123. 37 Brain, 1889, p. 97, where Starrsays: "The results of patholo ia
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the defects due to cisabilities in the auditory word centre. 40Neutro.
Cent., £894, pp. 674 and 8og; and Gehirn und Seele, L4eipig,I89. 41Sin
the above was written I have received from D6jerine the reprint of a com-
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on Forensic Medicine in St. Mary's Hospital Medical School.

[ABSTRACT.]
LECTURE If.

THE BOuRCEs Aim FORMATION OF URic ACID IN PATHOLOGICAL
CONDITIONS, OTEER THAN GOUT, IN. WHICH IT APPEARS

IN THE BLOOD.
ALTHouGH I hold the opinion that in health uric acid is only
formed in the kidneys, and that the uric acid found in the
blood in gout is absorbed from the kidneys after formation in
those organs, yet it must be borne in mind that there are
other diseases besides gout in which uric acid appears in the
blood, and in connection with which it has most probably
not been absorbed from the kidneys, but has been formed
elsewhere in the system.
Blood Disorders accompanied by the Presence of Uric Acid in

the Blood.-Von Jakscli found uric acid in the blood of cases'
of primary and secondary anaemia, of pernicious ansemia and
of splenic tumour, also in conditions inducing dyspncea such
as heart disease, pleurisy with effusion, pulmonar catarrh,

pneumonia, and emphysema. Klemperer has confirmed this,
and Lsache,2 Bartels, and others have shown that the
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